Your flat surfaces just got a whole lot more valuable. Adhesive vinyl is ideal for signage, retail window advertising and interior office decor. Colonial Flag offers a variety of solutions for graphics on walls, windows, exterior building walls and even floors. As an added bonus, they are easily installed, removed or repositioned. Using state of the art technology, we can create anything! You are limited only by your imagination.

Our experienced team can recommend the best options to help you create your unique display. The price is based on square footage, so we can fit any space that needs to be enhanced.

Worried about installation? Don’t be! Our adhesives are easy to install and remove. Or you can have our professional installers take care of getting it perfect so you don’t have to. Call us today and start utilizing valuable marketing space.
ADHESIVE VINYL

Wall Graphics — Perfect for interior walls or smooth surfaces. Removable and re-positional. Available for short term and long term applications. $5/sq ft with $75 minimum.

Specialty Finishes — Include chalkboard, white board and textured versions of wall graphic adhesive.

Window Graphics — Only for glass application. Special technology that adheres without adhesive, so there is no residue. Comes in clear or white. Short term outdoor or long term indoor application. $5/sq ft with $75 minimum.

Perforated Vinyl — Typically installed on outside of window. Displays image on front side, blocking view inside, allows interior to see out. Used on car or bus windows and retail store locations. Long term application.

Floor Decals — Non-damaging adhesive for floor or ceramic tiles, sealed wood or concrete, waxed vinyl, marble, terrazzo or low pile carpet. Slip resistant with special laminate. Short term application.

Building Wraps — For use on smooth outdoor surfaces. Removable. Long term application.

Our experienced team loves a challenge. Let us help bring your vision to reality!